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A P P E L L A T E  CRIM IN AL.

Before Mr. Justice and Mr. Justiee Prinsep.

Is  THE MATTER 0® Tan PjsTiMON OP CHANDRA N A T H  SIRKAR and 1881
OTUEas. April 2.

TH E  EMPRESS v. OHA.SrDRA N ATH  SIEEAR a n »o th e rs *

Confession—Persons joinlly ehurged~Stntement by Prisoner in aisence of 
Co-prisoners—Jividenoe Act ( / o /  1872), *.30.

Sem-al persona were clinrged together with offences under ss, 148,302, 324, 
and 326 raiid with s. 149 o f the Penal Code. The Sessions Judge, when about 
to examine the prisoners, required all but the prisoner under examiuation to 
withdraw from the Court, until his turn for examination came round, and 
convicted each prisoner chiefly upon what was said hy Itis co>prisouers during 
bia absence from the Court.

Held, thiit the evidence so given was inadmissible.

T h e  facts o f  the case fully apijeai* from tlie judgm ent.

Mr, Oasper and Baboo Qrish Chunder Chowdhry for the 
api)ellauts.

Tlie judgment of the Court (M oiiais and P iunsep, J J .) 
was delivered by

M oauiSj J.— This is a case of riot, whioh resulted in the 
death of one Gopeenath Maujhi, permanent injury to the right 
arm o f Khaim Sheikh caused by guuahots^ and minor injuries 
to others, also caused by gunshots and by cutting weapons.

'The Sessions Judge, iu conourreuce \rith both the assessors, 
has convicted Chandra Nath Sirkar, Alum Poramanick, Uundo 
Maujhi, and Hukim Porarafinick of riot under a. 148 of the Penal 
Code, but diifering from tlie assessors, he has also couTioted 
Chandra and Nundo Manjiu of culpable homicide not amount
ing to murder; and he has sentenced Chandra Nath Sirkar 
to transportation for life, Nundo Manjhi to transportation for 
fen years, and Alum Poramaiiiok and Hukim Poramanick to 
rigorous imprisonmeut for tlu’ee years.

Criminftl Appeal, No, 756 of 1860, against the order of C. D. W^ater,
JEsq., OQiviatiiig Sessions Judge of Pubna, dated the 25tli October 1880,
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1881 ConciUTing with one assessor, but differing fi’om the other,
In THE the Sessions Judge hiis further convioted Malu Sheikh, Mod- 

THrPETî  lioue Slieikh, Mudhee Sheikh, and Kolimuddeen Puthiin, of riot, 
c/ianuL. assessors, also convicted the last

Nath uamed of culpable homicide not araounling to murder; and he 
has sentenced Kolimuddeen Pathan to transportation for life, 
and the other three persons to tliree years’ rigorous imprison
ment. Two other men were acquitted by the Sessions Judge. 

Appeals have been preferred against all theso sentences.
The appellants have been defended by Mr. Gasper both in 

the Sessions Court and before us, and we are surprised to find 
that, ill a case o f such public importance and of so serious a 
character, the Legal Bemeinbrancer has not been instructed to 
appear on behalf of the prosecution.

It appears that disputes have been existing, for some time 
past, in 4he village of Tepri, between two parties claiming to 
receive rents from the ryots, tiie one party being certain San- 
dyals of Solop, Kali Sunder Sandyal and another, and the 
other party, one Debi Doss, the auction-purchaser of the rights 
and interests of Bykunt Sandyal, brother o f the Sandyals of 
the first party. Before this occurrence, Debi Doss died, but his 
interest is represented by his son Jibun Earn.

The existence of these disputes, and the likelihood of their ter
minating in aserious riot, was well known to the local police, whose 
station is two and-a-half kos, or five miles, distant from Tepri; 
and so late as the morning of the riot, which forms the subject of 
the present trial, the head constable left the place on completion 
of an investigation into an offence which arose out of the dis
turbed state of the village. The evidence shows that both sides 
had then assembled forcibly to assert their respective claims, 
and foreign clubmen (doshwalis) had been enlisted to overawe 
the villagers, and, in the event of a distm'bance, to give to their 
respective sides the benefit of their superior strength and,skill.

Under his purchase in 1283 or 1876 of the rights and interests 
of Bykunt Sandyal, Debi Doss claimed the entire sixteen annas 
share of the rents o f the village. The other Sandyals opposed 

alleging that the interest of Bykunt Sandyal was only a 
small fractional share not exceeding one auua. The villagera
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generally had yielded to the claim of Debi Doss, but a certain 1881 
number of men o f the fisber-olass, inhabiting the quarter called In  t h e  

Manjhipara, refused to pay him the rent demanded of tliem, and the^Pbti  ̂
were supported and encouraged in their resistance by the Sandy als.

The zemindari cutcherry of Debi Doss was lield at the 
house of Nundo Maiijhi, close to the Manjhi’s quarter, and a, 
fence had been set up, barring the passage into the homestead 
o f  Dusrut and Subul Manjhi, at the head of the patii, which 
ruua west and north of Nundo Manjhi’s homestead. The obj'eot 
of this was apparently to protect the Manjhts against any 
sudden attack from the cutcherry quarter. These facts must 
have been patent to the head constable, who was in Tepri on 
the morning of the riot, and it is impossible to believe that they 
were not also known to the superior police oificers at the 
adjoining police station. It is matter, tlierefore, of extreme 
surprise that tliey did not take strict measures to prevent the 
breach o f the peace that was .evidently imminent, or at any rate 
to hinder the introduction of firearms and large hodi'es of. 
“ doshwalis” into the village. This negligence on their part 
h& deprived this Oourt of iudepeudeufc testimony, and made it 
extremely difficult to ascertain from the garbled accounts of 
the partisans of either side what the real facts connected with 
the origin of this riot are, or to say which party took the initia
tive. W e gather, however, from the evidence that, on the lOfch 
July 1880 (Asar 27th, 1287), Chandra Nath Sirkar held opeu 
cutcherry under a gab-tree close to the house of Ifundo Manjhi, 
which had been set apart for a outoherry, and began collecting 
rent from the villagers on the part of Debi Doss.

A n  attempt was evidently made to collect the rent from the 
residents of the Manjhipara plose by, and this was at once met 
hy an attack in force by the Manjiiis, aided by (ieshwalis of the 
Sandyals, who were either stationed in the house of Gppal Man
jhi or iu the neighbouring house of Bhagirathi Thakur. The 
houses o f Gropee Manjhi, Dusrutj and Subul, which were in 
one cluster, became the, scene of the disturbance, and almost 
immediately a large body of laeu on both sides Msembled there 
and began the fight. One or more guns w^re discharged'at the 
Mawjhis, resulting in the >youuding of Gppeenath Manjhi,
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3881 KImim Sheikh, and Dhonai. Gopeenath died in hospital on the
In THE 13th from peritonitis caused by this injury, and Khaim has

been permanently deprived of the uae of his right arm. It 
Ohand^  would seem that they were standing in tlie lane near tlie bam-

Nath boo fence. There is muoh discrepancy in the evidence regard-
SiBKAB. jinraber of sh<its fired and by whom they were fired,

but it is clear from the nature o f the injuries inflicted, and the 
shot-inarks found on the spot, tliat there must liave been more 
than one discharge of firearms. There was some attempt made 
on behalf of the prisoners to account for these gunshots by an 
accidental discharge in the struggle brought on by the Manjhis, 
but there ia no reason for accepting this explanation. There 
can be no doubt that the guns were fired deliberately at the 
Manjhis to injure some of tliem, and to ensure succesa to Debi 
Doss’s party. Some of the witnesses e?en declare that certain 
persons, .one of whom was the prisoner Kolimuddeen, were 
ordered to fire to drive ofi the Manjhis; whichever party, there
fore, made the first move, it is clear that the other was fully 
prepared to resist, and it is equally clear that the party o f Debi 
Doss overcame the Manjlus and looted their houses after they 
ran away. Tliere is no evidence to show that the prisoners 
acted in the exercise of their legal rights o f self-defence, and 
therefore any one of them who is proved to have been present, 
engaged in this riot, is liable to be convicted of some offence 
connected therewith. The Sessions Judge has felt the difficulty 
of relying implicitly on tlie evidence o f the Manjlii witnesses, 
who, no doubt, were actively engaged on their side ; and he has 
adopted the extraordinary expedient of convicting the prisouei's 
principally on what each has said regarding the other. H ow
ever much the law (s. 30, Evidence Act) may allow him to 
take into consideration a oonfesaion made by one of the prison
ers as afiecting himself and also another prisoner, the course 
which Mr. Gasper states the Sessions Judge adopted in record
ing the statements of the prisoners, and which is not denied by 
the Sessions Judge in reply to our enquiry ou this subject, 
would prevent us from giving full effect to tliat Jaw. It would 
seem̂ i that when the Sessions Judge was about to examine the 
prisoners, he req,uired each to withdraw from the Court, until
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his turn for examination came rouud. In conseqnenoe of this pro- 1681 
oedure, the principal prisouer, Chandra Nath Sirkai*, was examin- In the 
ed in the absence of the other prisoners, who never liad an oppor- the Peti- 
tunity of denying or even knowing whafc he had said, and yet 
that statement, made behind their backs, is made tli© chief 
ground for convicting them. It is an elementary rule that no 
one should be condemned in his absence, and yet the Sessions 
Judge has acted in a manner directly opposed to it. W e, there
fore, are obliged to place entirely out of consideration any 
statement made by any of the tvccused iu the absence of another 
prisoner so far as it affects tlie latter. (His Lordship then 
proceeded to,consider the evidence and dismissed the appeals.)

__________  Appeal dismissed.

A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Uforfia and Mr. Justice Tottenham.

BA.BA. OHOW DIIRY and oTHnas (PtvtNxtFPs) o. ABEDOOD33fEBIT 
MAHOMED AMJ> OTHBBB (D esendahtb).*

Suit for Arrears nf Reni—Beng. Act VI of 1862, s. \0—Irregular Proceed- 
iitga of Collector under ~ Shareholder—Proprietor.

An applicant under s. 10 of Beng, Act V I  of 1862 must be tlie proprietor 
o f  the estate, and not tnerely n sliftreholder in the propnetary body,

Mahomed Bahadnor Mojoomdar v. Rajah Raj Kishen Singh (1), Moolooh 
Chand Mwidnl v. Modhoosoodun Baohuspvity (2), Shoorender Mohvn. Hoy v, 
Bhiggohut Chum Ouiigopadhya (3) followed.

Under the above section, the Collector is not entitled to Rssesa the rents 
at what he oonsidera to be fnir and reaaonable rates from the rents previuling
in the neighbouring properties, bnt is only anthorisedi to ascertain for the
landlord whnt the existing condition of i»S estate is, what are the raeasure- 
mente, wlint the names of his tenant's, and what ihe rents they are paying.

Amnt Manjhea \. Joy Chunder Chowdhry (4) followed.
In a suit for rent by one co-sharer, the plaintiiF ciaimod that the rent 

sliould be calculated at the rate fixed by the Collector, in a proceeding held

* Appeol from Appellate Decrees, Nos. 1189 to 1211 of 1879, against the 
decree o f S«boo,Bhugwan Ohunder Cbnckerbutty, Snbordinate Judge of 
Xlitngpore, dated the IQtli March 1879, reversing the decree o f Baboo Blinbun 
Mohun QUose, MUnsifof Bhatniari, dated the 26tli Angu.st 1878.

(1) Ifl W . B., 522, (3) 18 W. R., 332.
(2) 16 W. K., 136, (4) 12 AV. K., 371.
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